
“Your lived experiences with mental health are seen as an asset, not
a barrier!”

Anand, former Young Advisor with Healthy Teen Minds

To be between 18 and 25 years old
Recent lived experience of accessing mental health support in a hospital
A provable interest in your chosen programme
A willingness to learn and step outside of your comfort zone

A degree 
Loads of work experience in your chosen programme
Recent experience in the workplace

Steady work hours, a salary and generous annual leave
Equipment to help you to work from home, including a laptop
Access to our unique training and development programme
A supportive work environment that will help you to develop and grow

 You will need:

You won’t need:

You will get:

Join our Amplify programme by
working as a Young Advisor

Create change for young people
Work on projects that improve the experiences of young people accessing mental

health support
 

Earn as you learn
Earn a salary while learning key employment skills in a real work environment

 
Kick start your career

Choose from our three development programmes and develop your experience in
either project management, marketing communications or coproduction. 

 
Be supported to get into work

Join a supportive work environment where we will help you take your first steps into
(or back into) work.



What is the Healthy Teen Minds Amplify Programme?
Our Amplify programme recognises the brilliant contribution that young people with
lived experience have to offer, and that with the right support you can build your
confidence, knowledge and expertise in the workplace.

Amplify is a 2 year work and development programme that helps you to build
experience in a job that you are passionate about, and sets you up for success in your
future career. Year one is all about learning, training and development, building your
skills in a real work environment. If you successfully complete the first year of the
programme, you will be able to progress into year two, where you will further embed
your skills in the workplace and build your leadership abilities. 

“We are the foundation of the organisation, we use our diverse
experiences to shape all aspects of Healthy Teen Minds”

Kenya, Young Advisor with Healthy Teen Minds

Read on for more information on the job role and how to apply! 



Young Advisor, Projects Team
Home based
1-year fixed term contract, with possibility of 1 year extension 
You’ll be paid £11,127.60 (which equates to a full time salary of £18,546) in your first year
with a pay increase in year two.
09:00 - 17:00 Wednesday - Friday (22.5 hours/3 days a week)
26 days of paid time off
Line managed by Jodie Devereux, Projects Coordinator

We are looking for young people aged between 18 and 25 to help join our Projects team,
helping to keep us organised and ensuring that our amazing work is kept on track. You will
be supported and trained so don't worry if you have been out of work for a while, or have
never had a role like this before.

About you
We are looking for someone who is naturally organised and loves a good plan. You may never
have worked in a project role before, but maybe you are the friend that organises everything and
everyone, or you just love creating schedules. You are happy being the ‘behind the scenes’
person making sure that things go well. You will also be kind, empathetic and open to learning
new skills and stepping outside of your comfort zone! 

About us
Healthy Teen Minds is a social enterprise with big ambitions to change the future for young
people with lived experience of mental health.  We believe that the role young people can play in
transforming the mental health ‘system’ is significantly undervalued so we are working to
challenge the status quo and enable young people-powered change.
www.healthyteenminds.com for more info.

Spotlight on Jodie, Projects Coordinator

Why did you want to work for Healthy Teen Minds?
I joined Healthy Teen Minds because I could see that
they are serious about improving the experience of
Children and Young People by involving them in all the
work they do. I knew I wanted to be a part of that. 

What are your interests outside of work?
Spending time with friends and family is really
important to me so in my spare time I’ll usually be out
walking with my best bud French Bulldog Murphy or
nattering over a coffee or dinner with a loved one. 

Why do you like working with HTM?
My favourite thing about working with HTM is the
amazing people I get to work with and learn from. The
teamwork here is really strong and we all help to push
and challenge each other to do things the right way. I
learn something new every day because everyone is
so encouraging and understanding, there really is a no
blame culture! 



You will support our Projects Coordinator to manage project timelines, ensuring that all
projects have clear goals and realistic timeframes
You will attend, and eventually run, internal project meetings to make sure that all projects
are on track 
You will take notes of key actions at project meetings, and follow up with the right people to
make sure that they are completed on time
You will work with the Project Coordinator to help create and update project timelines,
budget trackers and other reporting tools to help keep things on track
You will be trained to manage project inboxes, providing a first point of contact for the people
that we work with on these projects (stakeholders)
You will learn to spot any issues that might occur and how to address them before they delay
a project

You will build relationships with key stakeholders in projects, including the people who fund
the project (funders) and those who we deliver the project with (partners)
You will keep key stakeholders updated by creating and filling in written updates, reports,
and attending project meetings

You will support external events by booking accommodation, venues, transport and catering
You will work with the team to build attendee lists, and ensure that the correct people are
invited in plenty of time
You will ensure that all events are accessible 

You will learn to support Healthy Teen Minds by building processes that help our teams run
smoothly. This could be anything from making sure that our filing system is up-to-date, or
that our contact lists are being managed properly. 
You may also be asked to contribute to our internal policies and procedures to make sure
that our staff team is represented in the things that impact them at work

Young Advisor, Projects Team

Main responsibilities:
We are looking for people to help support our Projects team. You will be supported and trained
to help with the following responsibilities:

Making sure all of our projects run on schedule:

Keeping key stakeholders updated

Helping to plan events with the wider team

Supporting Healthy Teen Minds to run smoothly



A willingness to learn new administrative/finance skills, and other new skills required to work
on projects.
Confidence when speaking about different, difficult topics in informative ways with internal
team members.
Good organisational tendencies.
Good interpersonal and communication skills (written and verbal).
Understanding of possible personal triggers and how to articulate this when
speaking/discussing difficult topics, and an awareness of the support that would be needed
to be put into place.
Understanding how speaking about triggering topics can affect others and how to use
trigger warnings in appropriate situations.
A proactive commitment to equality and diversity in ensuring young people's voices are
heard.
Experience of presenting to hospital or any other service in a mental health crisis, or
experience of accessing mental health support.

Experience of co-production
Understanding of how the mental health system works and the support that is available for
young people in crisis.
Experience of advocating for improvements within the mental health sector for young people.

About you

We particularly want to hear from you if you have been out of work and/or education for a while,
as this would be a great opportunity to get back into work and get involved in some amazing
projects that will positively impact other young people.

Essential

Desirable

“My role has involved many things including running consultations
with other young people to find out what they want to see within

mental health services ”
Atlanta, Young Advisor with Healthy Teen Minds



Application form
A short task 
Interviews

Next steps and how to apply

The application process for a place on the Amplify Programme has 3 parts. Successful
applicants will progress onto the next part of the application process, and we will provide
support at each stage to help you.

1.
2.
3.

Key dates:
Application forms due by Midnight on 22nd February 2022
Those who have been successful at application stage will receive their tasks by the 25th
February
Tasks are due on 7th March 2022
Those who have been successful at task stage will be informed by 10th March 2022
Interviews will take place on the 16th, 17th and 18th of March 2022
Successful candidates will be informed by 22nd March 2022
Expected start date: Wednesday 20th April 2022

How to apply
Please note that we are not accepting CVs as part of our application process. 

To apply for the role, please read through this job pack carefully, complete this online application
form before 23:59 on the 22nd February 2022. We highly recommend that you prepare your
answers in a Word document and paste them into the online application form when you are
ready to apply. You will not be able to save and go back after submitting. The questions you will
need to complete are outlined on the next page. 

If you have any questions about the role please contact Karen from Healthy Teen Minds;
karen@healthyteenminds.com 

https://forms.gle/B9rM745A42pjoT2z7


Application form questions

We highly recommend that you prepare your answers in a Word document and paste them into
the online application form when you are ready to apply. You will not be able to save and go
back after submitting. The questions and information for the task you will need to complete are
below.

Contact information

Do you have experience of attending
hospital/A&E due to your mental health?

Do you have experience of attending any
other mental health service/crisis service due
to your mental health?

Why do you want to work for Healthy Teen
Minds? (Max. 300 words)

In your opinion, why is it important that
young people's voices and experiences are
heard in the work that Healthy Teen Minds
does? (Max. 200 words)

Which team would you like to join? Please
rank in terms of preference.

If you would like to be considered for the
Projects team, please answer this
question.

What skills and interests do you have
that will make you a good candidate for
working on projects? (for example, skills
that you have learnt from your own life
experience, in school or from previous
jobs) (Max 250 words) 

If you would like to be considered for the
Production team, please answer this
question.

What skills and interests do you have
that will make you a good candidate for
joining the production team? (for
example, skills that you have learnt from
your own life experience, in school or
from previous jobs) (Max 250 words)

If you would like to be considered for the
Voice team, please answer this question.

What skills and interests do you have
that will make you a good candidate for
joining the voice team?(for example,
skills that you have learnt from your own
life experience, in school or from
previous jobs) (Max 250 words)

What skills do you want to learn and
develop from joining your chosen team? 

Do you have any other interests or hobbies
that you feel would support your
application?

Have you been in education or employment
in the past 3 years?

If yes, please tell us a bit about your
roles and when you worked there
If no, how can we support you back into
the workplace?

Education (you will not be at a disadvantage
due to your education history)

We have to ask for references as part of our
recruitment process, as this helps us to
ensure that we are keeping people safe. A
reference can be a previous manager, a
teacher, a tutor, a youth worker or similar.
Let us know if you are struggling to find a
reference. 

Equality and Diversity monitoring


